
 
 
 
Dear winner, 
 
We happily announce to you the draw of the Australian National Lottery Draw Date: Saturday, 
November 05, 2011Your "email address" was attached to ticket number; 0148, Ref: IR/58013/03, 
serial number 8073. This batch draws the lucky numbers as follows 12-33-11-15-20-32-19-14, which 
consequently won the lottery in the second category. 

 
You are among the 2 lucky winners that has been approved for the lump sum of 2,045,042.07 
AUD=2,096,387.42 USD to be shared amongst yourselves which simply means that you have won the 
sum of 1,048,193,71 USD only from the total cash prize. Australian National Lottery Company collects 
all the mail identification of the people that are online on Hotmail & Yahoo mail and all other Email 
Users, among the millions that subscribe to email users across the world. 

 
The Lottery Draw was based on random selection exercises of database of E-mail addresses on internet 
websites worldwide and the Globe divided into Zones. No tickets were sold but all email addresses 
were assigned to different ticket numbers for representation, and your Email ID credited to Ticket No: 
(48-790-459) 

 
In view of this, your US$1, 048, 193, 71 would be processed by our affiliate company/agent in the 
Republic Of South Africa due to the fact that your won prize fell under the second category. Our 
agent(s) will immediately commence the process to our ACCRTEDITED BANK so as to facilitate 
the release of your funds. 
 
To begin your claim, please contact your claim agent; 
 
MR PAUL SMITH (FOREIGN SERVICE MANAGER)  

Via this email address (paul.smith102@hotmail.com)  
Tel: +27782816576 
Fax: 0027865406213 

 
You are also advised to forward to him (claim agent) the requested details below: 1.FULL NAMES 
2.GENDER 3.CONTACT ADDRESS 4.COUNTRY OF RESIDENCE 5.NATIONALITY 6.YOUR FAX 
7.PHONE NUMBERS (OFFICE AND RESIDENCE) 8.MOBILE PHONE NUMBER 9.CCUPATION 10. AGE 
11.WINNING NUMBERS 12.FILE REF. NO 13.SERIAL NUMBER 14.AMOUNT WON 

 
For security reasons, we advice all winners to keep this information confidential from the public until your 
claim is processed and your prize released to you. This is part of our security protocol to avoid dual claiming 
and unwarranted taking advantage of this program by non-participant or unofficial personnel. 
 
Yours faithfully, 
 
MRS JENNIFER HOWARD (ZONAL CO-ORDINATOR SEC) 

 


